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Redskins Will Ploy
InNc.AA Tomg• ht

Lobos
to
Ploy
ot
4
UNM Golf Sq~ad ~~r~::~::~:il~i~u::inca:::i:i:
u At H• ht c t . Sets S_undax Meet_
elg s en er fl !~~t~~h=r~t~u:~~~q~ea~o:~~;. Frosh Team Meet Called

'De- Emphasis
Finished at

the country club team.

Berb W1mbel'ly w1ll be captam

De-emph~sis

!S definitely o':er
, and the Umversity o:f New Mex1~o
club Sunday at 9 a.m. in a special An organizational meeting of
freshmen interested in baseball will
U
Y1.1 n e ~ske~ball. champion hal'!_ adopted a conc1·ete athle_tlc New. Mexico's baseball team dttel at the country club field,
ti~~~l w~ol~nt~\ actf~ 1 ~. theANa; b~hcy, h~ad fo~tb~ll Coach DICk meets 1ts first outside opposition Other team members on the Lobo be held Monday at 4 p.m. in room
yearly bask~1~~l~
~ Ic t ~s~t C ays~nd t~~ are kn, a speech in this aftern~on at 4 when the Lobos squad are Bill Swope, Cliff Gilbert, 7 of Carlisle gym, coach George
in Corvall' O p1ayo. s t 0fJgh
ar s a
Is wee •
play the Kirtland Flyers in an in- Harold Ferguson, Dick Cole, Jerry Petrol said today.
St t
IS, l'e., agams
a o Clausen and basketball coach formal scrimmage game at Heights
a !),
•
·
Bill Stockton were guests at a community center.
1- - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
Ida~o ~tate was ~ne of mne teams banquet honoring Carlsbad high
The game is not regulation and
SQUAW AND
FIESTA
to wm. 1ts way mto the second school for its showing in the recent no score will be kept at the game
•
coach George Petrol said today. '
round of the .NCAA ~hampions~ips state basketball tournament.
OUTFITS
last week w1th a VIctory agamst "The University is making a
"I plan to use all the kids we
Seattl:.
.
. full fledged attempt to keep the have in this scrimmage," Petrol
FOR PARTIES, DANCES
Na~wnal champwn ~an Francis- state's football talent right here," said, "that's 22 men other than the
AND
EVERYDAY WEAR
co Will play UCLA m the. oth7r Clausen said, "and help create a pitchers."
half of. the doubl~header Fr1day m sense of loyalty to the home state." The Lobos have seven returning
AT POPULAR PRICES
Corvallis.. The wmners of the ;;wo
"De-emphasis is over and we lettermen. 'l'hey are Dick Brown
g~mes wil~ meet Saturday mght (the university) have l'ealized that and Jack Stobie, pitchers, Roland
MATERIALS AND
~1th th~ wmner of that game go- this is not a Harvard, but we want A_rrigoni, catcher, Keith Bruns,
, mg to Eyanston, Ill., next week for students as well as talent," he said, fi1rst base, Bob C1•ist, short stop,
TRIMMINGS FOR
the sem1-final and fi~al r?und of "one without the other is no good," Sheldon Raizes, third base, and
THE
DO-IT-YOURSELF
the ~ C ~A champiOnship, San Coach Stockton told reporters Jim Economides, outfield.
Fral!msco IS !a~ored,
that his main reason for being in
Nme prehmmar;v- games were Carlsbad was "to get Sulo Mattson
Use Our Convenient
played Monday n~ght to . supply to come here." Mattson is a basket- •
Lay Away Plan
teams :for the openmg round of 16 ball star.
.
0
teams this weekend. Doubleheaders
•
are scheduled in thr7e
cities Coach to Go to Kansas
across the country m add1t10n to
·
C.orvallis. Winners of weekend play Head basketball co a c h B i 11 Fom· university track men and
will compete in the round of four in Stockton leaves Sunday for Hutch- coach Roy Johnson will leave today
Evansto~.
.
inson, Kan. to attend the national for Boulder, Colo., to pal'ticipate in
_In Philadelphia four underdogs junior college basketball tourna- the Colorado university InvitationWill get together after all four ment starting Monday
al track meet scheduled for tomorpulled tremendous upsets 1a s t
•
week. Connecticut, 84-75 victor. ov- R d
Cl b PI
M
roj~hnson will take Joe Wormack
Ph. 5·8961
e~ Manhatten, plays Temple, upset 0 eo
U
ans eet for the sprints, Chester Norris for
wmner over :S:oly _Cross, 74-72. The The UNM Rodeo club will meet the pole vault, Sato Lee for both
Across from the Hiland Theater
,other ga_me Wlll p1t Dartmouth, ~1- at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, March 20 in hurdle events and the sprints, and
Open Friday Nights 'Till 8:30 p.m.
5~ <?vert1m~ conquer?r. of West _Vp·- the SUB grill lounge.
Stan Bazant for the shot put.
L------------;__:_____..:_...:,_______J
gm~a, agamst Camsms. Camsms
pulled the biggest reversal of the
tournament by eliminating North
Carolina State, 79-78 in four overtimes. Temple is favored to win out
in Philadelphia.
In Iowa City, Iowa plays Morehead State of Kentucky and Wayne
plays Kentucky in the first round.
The winner of the anticipated Iowa-Kentucky game is favored to
oppose tourney favorite San Francisco in the NCAA finals.
The final action of the weekend
will take place in Lawrence, Kan.,
where Houston meets Southern
Methodist and Kansas State meets
Oklahoma City, the regional favorite,
The NCAA championship game
will be played March 23 in Evanston climaxing the elimination of 24
of the original 25 entered team!!.
Sk
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Two membets of the UNM football coaching staff will be guest
speakers at two different banquets
tomorrow.
Bead football coach Dick Clausen
will speak at an all sports banquet
at Clovis. John Neumann, assistant
football coach, is scheduled for a
speaking engagement at the Silver City Western high school foot•
ball banquet.
·
Clausen will also speak at similar functions Monday at Moriarty
and on Wednesday at Fort Lewis
·
A&M in Colorado.
Angel F,alls in Venezuela is the
highest waterfall in the world. They
are 8212 feet tall and come from
an underground stream.
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1. SUPERIOR TASTE
So good to your taste because of L&M's
superior tobaccos. Richer, tastier-espe·
· . cially selected fo:r filter smoking. For the
.jlavoryou want, here's the filter you need.

RELAX WITH

C JJcom & Mvus ToiAcco Co,

2. SUPERIOR FILTER
So qui.ck on the draw! Y'es, the flavor
comes clean-through L&M's all w1tite
Miracle Tip. Pure white inside, pure
white outside for cleaner,better smoking.

MAK~bgoAr BIG

LIGGETT

t.

MV..RS TOB-'Ceo CO,

RED LETTER

e
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Kappa Kappa Gamma and Sigma submit their names to Miss Eliza- The third campus burglary of the
Non-engineering students ham- ' .
Chi walked off with first prizes in beth Elder in the personnel office year was worth between $60 and
}lered engineers' day activities last : '
the men's and women's divisions of by 4 p.m. Friday, junior vice-p1·es- $70 to thieves entering the civil
week by putting "foul-smelling
·· ·" '·
Stunt night Friday.
ident Dottie Harroun said today.
engineering building sometime durchemicals" under engineering colAbout $';00 w~s raised for Mor- Especially needed are people to ing the weekend. .
lege doors, building a fire near the
ta1• Boar? s WI!m_a Loy Shelton help decorate the ballroom of the The mo;ney, a sen~o~ coffee fund,
engineers' monument, and painting
scholarsh1p fund by the event. A Franciscan hotel and address in- was obtamed by l'lfimg a locked
•
' ,.
the monument.
Mortar Board spokesman said the vitations which will be sent to all desk drawer in the building. A stuThe "stinking" chemicals were 1
event took in $995 in admissions members of the senior class.
dent in the civil engineering depoured underneath doot•s in the
and spent "a~out !.~<95" on the show: The prom, a formal dance, is partment stated tha~ the fund ~as
chemical engineering and mechaniSecon~ pl~cc ,.,nners, w~r~ , P1 sponsored annually by the juniors m the <!rawer Thmsday evenmg,
cal engineering buildings Thursday
Beta Phi m the ·~omen s dn;sw;n in honor of the graduating seniors. and ~he theft first noted Monday
night. Engineering officials said the
a~~ Kappa Alpha m the mens d1· Juniors seniors and their dates mormn~ and rel;lorted to the camcliemicals were counteracted and ....,_
v VISion. Kappa Alpha a men's fra- ma attend
pus pohce.
that a minimum of disruption was
ternity, was awarded honorable
Y.
·,
.
'Inside Job' Hinted
caused.
mention because of what the judges T~Is yc~r s dance w~ll be held The1·e was no sign of forcea enThe painting of the monument
• called "very close competition."
Apnl 28 11}- th~ l!'ranciscan from try into the building, opening the
and the fire-building was done also
Trophies were presented to win- 9. p.m. ~nbl ID:Idmght, Th.e Colle- posisbility of anothel' "inside job.''
on Thursday night. On the afterne1·s of the Heart fund drive con- gmns w!ll provide the musiC.
Captain Owen of the caJP.pUs ponoon of Engineers' day, the word
test. Kappa Sigma fraternity and The dance is financed by the stu- lice reported no develop,.nents as
"fake' was painted across the curDelta Delta Delta sorority for col- dent council and the •junior class,
yet on the burglary.
l'ent Blarney stone in the monuSince the theft of $22,622 from
lecting the largest total donations
ment.
in the men's and women's groups.
the administration building JanuFriday, celebrating engineers
Town Club and Delta Sigma Phi
arY, 31, the March 3 theft of $30
hanged an effigy of LOBO editor
collected the most of the women's
from the SUB, and this weekend's
Bob Chatten. The effigy was reburglary of $60; a total of $22,712
and. men's divisions o~ a per capita
moved by building and grounds embasis. Tau Kappa Eps1lon and Phrahas been stolen in three campus
ployees and was hanged again by
teres won the second place trophies
thefts.
the students. It was down again by
in the same competition.
Ad Building Hit First
·-·
The
administration building
F1iday afternoon.
Freshman and sophomore engi\
"Joy Comes to Dead Horse," a burglary, t~e first of t~e three
neering students tried Friday to
musical will be the foU1'th major the!ts, cons1sted of the th1eves enset up a kangaroo court of their
•
production to come out of Rodey termg an ~~ce. an~ o,fening three
own but were stopped by uppertheater this year, a drama depart- s~fes, The mside Job ~heory was
classmen. The underclassmen made
.
ment spokesman said today.
first advanced aft~r this robbery,
.
.
as there was no ev1dence of forced
a second and third attempt at the
.,
court and were told by junior and
April 5 is the deadline for sub- Music for the play was wntten entry into ·either the building or
senior engineers that the court parmitting applications for one of the by J. D. Ro~b, dean °tc the UNM the office, and the safes were aptici}lants would be thrown into the
three $100 scholarships to be given College of Fme ,f!-rts. J 0 "1( Comes parently opened by combination.
engineers' pond if they didn't stop
away by the Delta Delta Delta so- to Dead Horse, was written by The burglars also knew the locarority.
Tom Jones al!d Rodey has set tion of a key that opened a sack
court proceedings.
Earl Powell was named EngiOne of the scholarships will go May 9 as opeml!g day. ,
containing most of the money.
.
neers' Queen at the Saturday night THE FIFTH EFFIGY of the to a tri delt member, while another Tryouts for smgers Will be held March 3, burglars were frightEngineers' Day dance, She was school year was hanged Friday will be given to an independent Monday, March 26 from 7:?0 .to ened away from the SUB as they
by the UNl\1 engineers in their woman, and the last will be award- 9:.30 p.m. at the theater. A p~an.Ist were attempting to open the l'nsi'de
crowned at the dance.
At the engineers' dance Satur- annual
celebration
of this
St. time
Pat- ed to a member of another sorority. WI11 b e on h and bu t peopI.e t rym_g door of a large safe. $30 was later
rick's day.
The victim
day night, students passed a hat at was LOBO editor Bob Chatten.
The scholarships are awarded out have .belln asked to brmg their discovered to be missing from a
midnight to get Chuck Rumph's
cash register drawer.
.
h each spring by the UNl\1 tri delt own music. .
band to stay until 1 a.m., and the Ch atten cast aspersions on t e chapter. Applications are in the Actors 'Vlll try out on Tuesday, There have been no recent develengineers'
literary (Gross
abilitiesphoto)
in a personnel office.
27 f
4 t o 5 :30
dance lasted an extra hour.
l~riday editorial.
f1\1rom
.arch7·"0'
Aif'f'
a~ds op~ents
on any burglary, campus
·" trom9·30
o · p.m.
ryou
pohce report
will be held in the theater at the
_ _· _ _ __
southwest corner of the campus.
A,. •
interested in being in
I
pr?duebon should. contact MI~S
"
::1
•
•
Robert McFerrin will not sing
m room 10 m
ChargeEJ of d1sturbmg the peace
tonight on the upiversity program Ca.Isle gymnasmm as soon as pesagainst 10 UNM students .wer? disseries because his plane was sible, the spokesman said.
Sel!ate presiden~ Bob Matteucci
grounded yesterday due to storms
marr:ed Ma:Y Ahce Botts Saturmissed yesterday by pohce JUdge
Alexander Sceresse.
An unusual kind of playwriting along the east coast.
Clauve at Deans' Meet .dc~Y m ~he rectory of Immaculate
Judge Scere~se. stated that the
Program series director Sherman
onception C~u~ch.
charges were diStnJssed because po· contest, develo}Jed by the South- Smith said the McFel'l'in recital
Dean of Women Lena Clauve is Both are Jumors at UNM and
lice officers failed to singly id~nti£y west theatre conference, has been which had been scheduled as th~ attending a national dean's conven- will con~in.ue their studies ~ere.
any of· the defendants as b?mg a designed to benefit both the writer last program on the series, will be tion in Cincinnati, Ohio. She will Mn;tteucci 1.s a member of Sigma
group allegedly_ caused a. disturb- and the theatre producing his play. 1·escheduled some time in April.
retum the first week in April.
qhl, l~hata~I, al!d the student counance by serenadmg a soror1ty house U 1'1
t
t t th
:,
CI!. H1s br1de IS of Kappa Kappa
on campus March 13.
n I ce mos P1ay con es s
e
,
Gamma sorority.
The students were arrested after award tnoney goes, not to the win\VI'•J
After a brief wedding trip the
police received reports of loud sing- ning author, but to the first theatre
I I 0
I
Matteucci's will live at 4235
ing on the
4 group of that stages his script. The confer- /
mont, NE.
abou~ 1oo were sin? to have taken ence is hoping to encourage the S
I
In
I
part 1n the serenadmg.
.
While dismissing the charges, production of new plays by award•
. .
. .
.
. .
0
OUr
Judge Sceresse told the students ing the $250 prize money to the ~ specml exhibit of books, his- Repro?~~;cti?ns and photoco~nes :n
that their al'l'eSt should serve aS a first theatre-member of the con- toriCal docume~~s, phO~ograp~S, the exhibit Include SUCh hiStOriC
0U
warning that the university is seri·
d
. t and other matenals dealing w1th documents as the first message The 5o-piece university 0 r h t
the
Wil.son, :vhose centennial which Wilson
in person left toda to 0 on tou
c es
ous about maintaining law and or- ference that pro
de on campus
chosen as contest wmner. The wm- anmversary 1s bemg observed at to Congress, his famous "War eastern
i-re . 0 r of south
r
·
~
ning author will have his play UNM this month, is on display in Message," his "Fom-teen Points" The orchestra Xl~li .
t
staged and will be paid the produc· the library.
speech, one of his early drafts of certs at Las cr:'~ h~esen
con1
ing theiatre's customary royalty.
Through cooperation with the the "League of Nations Covenent," Alamogordo h' h c \ 00fh
•ltC.
Judges, supplied by that group, Woodrow Wilson foundation of and his address before the Paris Artesia paren;-1ea ~
an. t' e
are Howat·d Lindsay, Robert An- New York, the library exhibit is Peace Conference in 1919 on the today
c er aSSOCla lOll
A freshman class meeting has derson, and George Bamlin. A rep- highlighted by copies of original League.
Wednesda th
1·n
been called for this afternoon at 4 resentative from that organization documents and photographs held A series of three lectures on certs at Art!s·a
Yl h_Plhy 00
in room 101 in :Mitchell hall, Don will attend the premiere of the by the Library of Congress, the Woodrow Wilson's foreign and do- and Clovis h' I h J~~orl
00 Ig sc
Fedric class president, announced pr1ze-winner and organize a panel National Archives and the Prince- mestic policies opened last Friday.
Ig
'
today.'
discussion of the play.
ton university library.
The series will be concluded in T
A.
Fiesta Gran Baile decorations, a Deadline for manuscripts is July The UNM library exhibit in- April with a speech by Dr. Ralph aos
rt Show Opens
class project, will be discussed, he 1, and the contest is limited to eludes some of Wilson's best known Bunche on Wilson's domestic pol- An exhibition o:f the Taos Modsaid.
·
writers in Texas, Louisiana, New works, such as his "Congressional icies.
· erns, a group of New Mexico arMexico, Oklahoma and Arkansas. Government," "Constitutional Gov- The lectures are jointly being tists' workn is on display today
SUB Dance Scheduled Further information can be ob- ernment," "The State,'' "When :Man sponsored by the Woodrow Wilson from 3 to 6 p.m. at 1909 Las Lomas
A free student body record dance tained from the Playwriting Com- Comes to Himself," "George Wash- Foundation of New York, UNM, road, The display will be open at
will be held in the SUB ballroom mittee, Southwest Theatre confer- ington," "Mere Literature," and "A !J.nd the UNM chapter of Phi Kap- those hours daily except Sundays
ence, Baylor Theatre, Waco, Texas. History of the American People.'' pa Phi and are free to· the public. and Mondays through March 31.
tomon·ow night at 7:30.
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Charges Are Dropped
F
M
•t•
c errln oncert
0
ompetI IOn pen put Off unt"l Aprl"I Dancer~
kdalnSt 10 Students C
F pI w•t
Ehz~beth Wate~s
or oy r1 ers

t 0 Meet
FreS hmen
hell Today

~he Senate President
Weds Mary Botts

£xh •b •t f w son DocumentS
D•sp /ayed • uNM L•b fa ry

~ces
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Kappus, Sigs Win Junior- Senior Coffee Fund Hit
Helpers A D kD ·
Stunt N•1ght Show; Prom
Can Sign Now _s es rower
Pi Phis, KAs Ploce 1~$r,{;~~;.;::::~~:£~~; Is Forced By Thief

camp~s.

KING SIZI!

the UNM campus.

$100 ScholarshiPS

c

Clausen Will Speak
Saturday at Clovis

~

No.7!_,...

Tr.I·DeltS W'"t't'l G•IVe 3

Floyd, Furman Flash,
Wins Scoring Honors

"

.,

year there have been three burglaries on

~
Q

Smelly Chemicals,
Fire, Point Jinx
Engineers' Big Doy

So Good to your TASTE~
So Quick on the DRAW!

Darrell Floyd, 6-4 point wizard
from Furman, took the unofficial
NCAA scoring championships for
1955-56 with 946 points and an average of 33.8 points a game.
Floyd's nearest competition,
Robin Freeman of Ohio State, has
an average of 32.9 points a game
but both, players have concluded
their seasons and no individual in
a tournament is close enough to
put pressure on the top two in scoring for the second straight year in
NCAA figutes.
Tom Swartz of Morehead St. of
Kentucky is third in scoring with
a 28.4 point average, followed by
Julius McCoy of Michigan State
with 27.5 points a game and Tom
Heinsohq of Holy Cross with 27.3
points a game.
Joe Capua is the only Skyline
player listed in the top 40 with at
least an average of 22 points a
game. Capua is 14th in the nation
with 637 points good for an average of 24.5 points a game.
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N
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campulse by 9ricmccrossen

Stunt night was held Friday ni.ght f?r many. pa1-ticipants and a
small audience. It was the usual thmg. Sigma C~I an~ K~ppa Kappa
Gamma were repeat first place winners. The SigS didn t bother to
change their script much from last year and they
used far too much canned music considering the
fqct they have a presumably :well-organized c~oir,
Apparently the judges were Sig ha;ppy or conciOus,
And what happened to the l"Uling limiting groups
Ken Siner --------------------------------------~-Managing Editor The millionth vete.-an has repaid
to 25 participants? The consensus of those in the
Jerry Gross --------'---------------~--------Night Editor, this Issue hi~ .Gti lt~an hin full, Veterdans Ad(.
audience was the Tekes with their "Spanish Street
.
d'
m1ms ra 1on as announce ,
Scene" performed a much better stunt, e~I?eeh;~!ly
Pat Tolm1e ----------------------------------------:-Feature E ~tor As of January 31, 1956, 1,024,919
for
originality. Most of the groups particlpatmg
Danny Zeff ------------------------------------------Sports Editor loans for homes, fm·ms and busiseemed to feel the Tekes were victims of the order
.Jim Williams _______ :_ ___________________________ Business Manager nesses totaling more than $5.1 bilof the purple shaft. Since the Sigs are unoriginal it
lion had been repaid in full; or
would
be much better if they were given the job
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
nearly one out of every four GI
of
entertaining
while the judges reach a decision
loans guaranteed or insured by VA.
for the rest of the groups. The best idea for judgIn the 11 years of the program
ing would be an applause meter with judges servVA has underwritten 4,599,685 GI
ing only as time keepers and participant counters.
loans totaling $34.4 billion, Most
McCrossen
-oof the loans, or 4,306,51.5 were for
EN UNM MALE STUDENTS attended a lecture yester- homes.
The
chorus
and
orchestra
deserve
congratulations for an excelOf the remainder, 68-956
day afternoon. The only thing distinguishing them from were farm loans and 224,214 were lent concert Sunday afternoon. Perhaps they are wo1·th 25 cents from
each activity ticket. Ths column can't understand, however, why the
loans.
the thousands who were doing the same thing at the same business
o1·chestra and chorus, which are primarily public relations organizaOf the 1,024,919 GI loans repaid
time is that their lecture was given in Albuquerque police · in full, 809,511· were home loans tions for UNM, are not financially supported by the administration
totaling $4.6 billion; 42,277 were
more than they are.
court.
-0farm
loans
totaling
$132
million,
The lecturer was police judge Alexander Sceresse. The
Tomorrow the student council will consider the last of the l'eand 173,131 we1·e business loans
listeners were students arrested last week on charges of totaling $420 million.
quests for the '56-57 activity budget. Many groups haven't bothered
to make requests yet ••. apparently they aren't interested in redisturbing the peace-part of a large group of fraternity
VA has paid claims to lends on
ceiving financial aid. Each and every organization should request
40,035
loans
for
homes,
farms
only
men who wound up an evening of beer drinking with a
100 per cent of the budget, then the council should throw a gigantic
and businesses. These loans had an
midnight serenade near campus. Charges against the 10 original principal amount o:f ap- sp1·ing beer bust and not give anyone money. This would meet witll
!Were dropped because of insufficient evidence.
proximately $200 million.
the app1·oval of most students on campus.
The net loss to VA has been only
~EFENSE ATTORNEYS said' the serenading was ''school $19 million, or slightly more than
Only eight days until spring vacation begins. The best way to
spirit." Sceresse countered with the opinion that <~school 50 cents :for every thousand dol- celebl'ate the vacation is forget studies and go to the mountains or
the hills. This is not a time to study or catch up on homework. Wait
borrowed. VA said the net loss
spirit does not mean . . . creating a disturbance. School lars
is subject to further recovery,
until the fall semester and repeat all your courses.
spirit means pride in your school, not participating in such either from the veterans or from
~the liquidation of tangible .securEngineel'S' day was Friday. Peace and quiet for a change. They
an activity."
sent out searching pa1·ties for the original blarney stone • . . didn't
Now if the men are really interested in school spirit, ity.Of the 40,035 loans on which find
it though. Enterprising A and S students marked the stone
they might chip in and lend the police a hand.
claims have been paid, 24,558 or
resting in the green, misshapen block of concrete as "fake." It is.
slightly more than one-half of one
How long can the engineers expect to pe1'11etuate the fallacy?
INCE THE FIRST of the year, burglars have stolen more perecent of the total number guar-oanteed,
we1·e
home
loans.
The
senate
meets
Friday.
The
senate president was married Satthan $22,700 in three separate burglaries on campus.
urday. It is getting to the point that nothing runs on campus withThe police are so overworked protecting the campus from
out marriage. The philosophy that two can live for the price of one
serenad~s that they continually report "no new developis 1·ight. Married people just eat less, sleep less and own fewer things
than bachelors and old maids. Soon, with the current trend toward
ments" on any of the robberies.
early marl'iages, girls 17 years old will be considered old maids. All
Instead of serenading, the fraternities could form a • Mar. 21: weekly record dance, this
is made possible through the friendly cooperation of your
committee of vigilantes to protect the campus from what ballroom, 7:15 to 9:15 p.m.
friendly finance company. Even babies a1-e on the installment plan.
Mar. 22: Live jam session, ball-ohas turned into a crime wave. That, indeed, would be school
room, 8 p.m.
It is getting so a group can't even serenade or have a :friendly
spirit.
-BCMar. 25: Supper, 5 p.m.; movie,
beer. The place across the street from the campus is not interested in
"Many on a Tightrope," 7 .·30 p.m.
·
coIIege t ra de. S eems th ey want wmos
more. F'Irs t thing you know
Mar. 26: Classical Hi-Fi prothey will be running a shuttle bus service from south fi1•st street
gram, 2:30 p.m.
:for the winos. Plenty of grass and trees :for them to sleep it off
Mar. 27: Live jam session, ballon behind Rodey. This beats the gutter, but where are students to
room,
8
p.m.
have
a "Wish 'It Were Friday" party without driving to the mesa?
March 19, 1956
Mr. Bob Chatten, Editor
Mar. 28: Weekly dance with or-oNew Mexico LOBO
chestra, ballroom, 7:30 to 11 p.m.
It is unfortunate the LOBO had to waste tlu·ee of its eight pages
University o:f New Mexico
Friday for the engineers. Strangely, none of the rest o:f the colleges
Albuquerque, New Mexico
as~ .for a special newspaper ••• they must realize they .are not
Dear Mr. Chatten:
pr1V1leged.
On behalf o:f the Engineers' Council, the Engineering College, and
-omyself, I would like to thank you for the excellent paper you helped
Eight week tests began Monday. No one seems to know where
us to put out Friday, March 16, 1956. After seeing the tremendous
"Man on a Tightrope" will be
the past eight have g;one • .• they're only certain they have. Time
amount o:f work it requires to furnish enough material :for three small
shown Sunday night at 7:30 in the
to cram for tests agam, so the sleepy-eyed look of students will last
pages, I can appreciate the job you and your staff have done this year.
SUB free to students.
for another week. This could be bad because tomorrow is the first
In regard to your Friday Editorial, in which you state: "Any simiThe film stars Gloria Grahame,
?ay of spring. More and more students will be cutting classes. This
larity between the first three pages of today's LOBO (the Engineers'
Terry Moore, and Frederic March,
Is good ••• who wants an education, anyway?
·
section) and a newspaper is purely coincidental," was very flattering,
and tells the story o:f a small cir-obecause I think this is the first time this year the 'LOBO has ever
cus's escape from Soviet-dominated
Students who were graduated from UNM \vithin tlte past three
coincided so closely to what a newspaper should be, instead of the
Czechoslovakia.
or four years say UNM isn't what it used to be. The difference seems
common old garbage sheet that appeal'S every Tuesday, Thursday,
Food service starts at 5:30 ior
to be the "old grads" par~ie? and the present generation studies.
and Friday under the name of LOBO. Errors in grammar and style
the evening show.
Present students are the Vlcbms of a "back to education" move on
can be improved through experience, but reporting- is a special talent.
the part. o~ ove~·-zealous professors and administration personnel.
In regard to Engineers' Day, I believe EVERY engineer respected
The ad~m~stratlon should realize that no matter what is done to
the Code o:f Ethics set up by the Engineers' Council, even. though
UNM, 1t wlll never be a Harvard. Students should 1·evolt and begin
some incidents occurred on the Eve of Engineers' Day that put a
a "back to parties" .revival.
-osevere test on the ethics of the engineers. As usual, the Arts & Science Students again defaced the Blarney Stone; but ask anyone
Entertainers have until 4:30p.m.
A:pparently the. SUB has found a substitute :for coffee. They still
(girls) if they interrupted the Kangaroo Court which was carried on
April 2 to sign on the SUB night
c~ll 1t coffee, but m the vernacular, it is still known as mud. Occaover a fresh green stone. Arts & Science Students leamed someclub variety show program.
Sionally, someone goofs and produces something whicli vaguely rething; (sic) that is, Chemical Warfare, which was introduced last
Those interested should contact
se~bles coffee, but this happens so seldom that students have
year by the engineers, and out!Jlwed by the engineers. This year,
Grace Hernandez, entertainment
sw1tc~ed to w:;ter. So :far the .SUB, ha~n't found a way to change
like the old saying: "Monkey see, monkey do," the Arts and Science
chairman :for the program, or
wate~-they Will, thou~h. The s1tuatron 1S poor when college students
Students tried and were unsuccessful at such warfare, Not that it
James Goldstein, SUB program difind 1t necessary to drmk water.
didn't disrupt the Civil Engineering meeting or stink up the Meehanrector.
--oical Engineering Building; it did; but the main thing is-that the
Campus grass is growing greener and wetter. This hasn't deterred lovers :from sitting on it. Surprisingly the ideal spots are
engineers considered the source of action and ignored it. A normal
reaction in earlier years would have been toJretaliate and "stink up"
IS
ge~e~ally vacal"l:t. The place to go is across Yal~ from the journalism
the entire campus as happened last year. I think the Engineers
butldmg or behmd Rodey ••• The trees in these two places are unshould be congratulated for their fine thinking in the above cases.
touched by the saws of buildings and grounds , • • so far.
I believe I should clear up a· small point misunderstood by you
Dr. Arthur Link of Northwestern---.-......::___ __::_:_:~:.::.-~=:::...:::~~:_::::::'::'_....:__,:.._:_~~~---and your staff, and known by a :few engineers, about the Blarney
•
· ·
·
SUB Committee to Me-et
Stone. In yOUl' Thursday newspaper(?) you exhibited a photo, lookUmversity Wi!l pa~tletpate .m a
0
·
l'k
b
k
d 1 d 't h
·
Bl
St
round table, discuss1on of history
mg I e a T- one stea • an ca le 1 t e genmne
arney
one.
research problems at a meeting of
The public relations commlttee
I'm sorry to dampen your genuine ardor and glee, but that is not
Phi Alpha Theta, national. history
.
o~ the SUB program directorate
the genuine stone, nor is the stone now showing on the Engineers'
honorary, Thursday, at 7 :45 p.m. UNM arc~itectural engineering will meet t?day at 12:15 in the stumonument. No; the real and original Blarney Stone is encased in
in Mitchell hall 104•
students w!ll leave Thursday, dent council room of the SUB. Phil
the monument in a sealed metal box. The monument was almost com•
'
March 29, for Mexico City where Sawdey will "be in charge of the
pletely destroyed last year, but the box was never touched. During
F ,.
B d t M 't they will visit the University of meeting.
the reconstruction of the monument, measures were taken to delay
asnron oar 0 ee Mexico.
--------any iurther destruction by the lowly A&S Students. Let this be a
F
M c th
'11 b ·
D 'd N
h
d
R
I"
• Group to Meet
warnin"'
ranees
c ar Y of
WI the eSUB
m ments
avl for even
as rna in
e arrange"' to any future destructionists! If you have a spare hand, arm,
charge
of a meeting
the group
Mexico, e rgrous
or leg, go ahead and hit the Engineers' Monument with that sledge
fashion board at 7 this evening in P1·of. John J. Heimerich said today. :f 1T1he Lh?bo ~nter-Varsity Christian
hammer! But if you possess none of the above extra parts, think
the north lounge o:f the SUB.
et o,~s IP, Will meet this afl;ernoon
twice! With so little knowledge in scientific matters, explosives can
USCF •u, 'l•ll M
d a 5 ~n M1tchel1 hall 212, Bob Bar•
be very dangerous when played with!
4 J . J
I.
F t•
vv I
eet T0 ay rett, Ill charge o:f the meeting sn.id
Again I should like to thank the LOBO staff :for its help and con, orn
our~ ISM ra
The United Students Christian today,
'
sideration in printing the Engineers' Issue,
Sigm~ Delta Chi, _undergradua~e Fellowship will hold informal warSincerely yours,
:profess~onal £r~tern1t;v- £or. ~~n m ship services today at 12:30 p.m. in Panhellenic M t 51 t d
Donald G. Miller
JOUrnahsm, Fr1day .mght .mttmtt;d SUB rooln 6 with Wilma Snare in
.
~e
a e
President, A.I.Ch.E.
Harry Moskos, Juhan Wise, Eric charge.
Pm;thellemc council, a group of
_______:E.:.:.n...:g:::.i_n~e_er_s:...'.:.:.S_h_e_et_D_ir_e_c_to_r_~----------- McCrossen, and Danny Zeff.
·
soror1ty representatives, will meet
.
·
at 4 tomorrow in SUB room 1.
-

Published Tues!lay, Thuroday and Friday of the
unlverolty year except
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School Spir.it Indeed .•.
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SUB Program

.Letters to the Editor

'Man on Tightrope'
Is Free SUB Movie

41ntramural Track Records·.···· ....
Smashed by Los Federales

'

........ .

WRC W•tll D"ascuss
t•
Cl Ub COnSt •t
I U 10n
There will be a special meeting
of the Women's Recreational Council officers at 4 p.m. today in room
14 in Carlisle gymnasium to dis-

Four intramural records we1·e 120 high hurdles: 1. Don Lewia,.
broken as Los Federales won the SX; 2. Schnurr, AF; 3. Kempenaar,
spring intramural track and field 4-F; 4. Ferguson, SAE, Time: :16.2
meet in Zimmerman stadium Thurs- (new record).
.
day and Fl'iday afternoon,
100 yard dash: 1. Walter White,
New records were set in the 880 LF; 2. Rickman, AF; 3. Isaacaon,
yard relay, 220 yard dash, the 120 SX; 4. Castillo, NC. Time: :10.7.
yard high hurdles, and the 440 yard 440 yard dash: 1. Roger Smith,
dash as the Feds won five of the SX; 2. Roybal, LF; 3. Heil, PiKA;
13 events and tied for another first. 4 Lucas, PiKA. Time: :53.8 (new
Record setters were Don Lewis record).
of Sigma Chi in the high hurdles Mile run: 1. Paul Tapia, LF; 2.
with a time of :16.2. The old rec- Cal'lmark, Cyc; 3. Valdez, NC; 4.
ord was :16.6. Joe Abbott of the Stevens, LF, Time: 5:45.3.
Independents broke the old 220 yard Pole vault: 1. Frank Torres, LF;
dash record of :24.3 with a time of Edward Dobson, AF (tie); 3. Kem:23.0. Roger Smith of Sigma Chi penaar, AF;· Fincher, Cyc. (tie).
1·an a :53.8 440 to smash the old Height: 10 feet.
time of :54.7 and the Los Federales Broad jump: 1. Lynn White; 2.
relay team knocked th1·ee-tenths of Richman, AF; 3. Gray, LF; 4. Cora second from the 880 yard relay ley, LF. Distance: 20 feet 2 incltes.
mark with a time of 1:39.1.
Discus: 1. Bob Clouthier, LF; 2.
In team point standings, Los Fed- Hakes, LF; 3. Bisbee, SX; 4. Cal-'
eralel? took first with 451!2 points, kins.~ Ind. Distance: 113 feet 3%
Sigma Chi was second with 34% inches.
points, followed by the AFROTC, High jump: 1. Jim Shipp, SX;
26 2/3; Independents, 11; Navy 2. Ball, SX; ILeyca LF (tie); 3.
ROTC 10 5/6; Newman Club, 6; Caton, AF; Fournoff, Navy; FredCyclops 4lh; Pi Kappa Alpha, 3%; rick AF. Height: 5 feet 10 inches.
and SAE, 1.
Shot put: 1. Jack Hardin, LF; 2.
Complete results :follow:
Hakes, LF; 3. Armstrong, AF; 4.'
220 yard low hurdles: 1. Bob Bisbee, SX. Distance: 40 feet 6 inSchnurr, AF; 2. Lewis, SX; 3. Doh- ches.
son, AF; 4. Hamilton, LF. Time: 220 yard dash: 1. Joe Abb~t, Ind;
:27.4.
2. Patterson, Navy; 3•. Rickman,
880 yard relay: 1. Los Federales; AF; 4. Hampton, SX. T1me: :2~.0
2. Sigma Chi; 3. Air Force; 4. Navy. 880 y~rd run: 1. Roger Smith, :
SX; 2. ~Jght, Navyi 3. Valdez, NC;
Time: 1:39.1 (new record),
_ _ _ _ _...:___ _ _---'----- 4. Martmez, NC. T1me: 2:08.0.

Sixteen-Man Relay Stan Bazant Breaks .
Planned Thursday U.~~~~~~~.~;;2r~"'·-

cuss the constitution of the newlyformed New Mexico Recreation and
Athletic Assn.
Fran Paton, Katherine Hines,
Betty Banks, and Grace Hernandez wil11·epresent UNM at a meeting of the state oJ;"ganization in
Portales March 23 and 24.

.o·ESIGNED

FOR
SCORING!
THESE 1956 Registered Spalding
TOP-FLITES® are the sweetestplaying clubs in the book. Plenty
of golfers are lowering their
handicaps with them.
The secret? They'reSYNCHRO·
DYNED® Clubs - scientifically
and exactly coordinated to swing
' and feel alike.
What's more, these beauties
will stay handsome and new looking. The irons feature a new ana
exclusive tough alloy steel with
high-polish finish that will last
and, last.

P. S.

Th~ intramural 16-man relay, breaking shot put toss was the only ·
postponed for two weeks, will be high spot as New Mexico .scored .·
run Thursday afternoon, March 22, but three points in the Colorado ·
at Zimmermau Field.
Invitational track meet in Boulder, .
All teams entered will have 16 Colo., Saturday.
C;_,;.......,.._:,_,~_:_-....o~lllilllllil••
men running laps of 220 yards for Bazant put the shbt 50 feet onea total o:f two miles. The race will quarter inch fo1· second place and SOPHOI\IORE STAN BAZANT
begin at 4.
· the UNlVI three points. Larry Ross shows the form that broke the
The intramural table tennis en- of Denver won the event with 51 New Mexico shot put record in
Clllorado Saturday; Bazant was
ters its second round today with feet 8 inches.
G4 players left after the opening Chester Norris placed sixth in the first track star to put the
round. Second round matches must the pole vault with a leap of 13 iron ball 50 feet in New Mexico
end April G. The top eight players :feet. Sato Lee was off his :form and college history. He will appear
will meet in a round-robin tourna- came in fifth in the high hurdles Saturday against Colorado in
Zimmerman stadium.
ment at the end of April.
and fifth in the 60 yard dash.

The new Spalding PARFLITES, ® also fine-quality clubs,
are offered at a popular price.
The irons also feature Spalding's
new tough alloy steel heads with
high-polish finish. Like the TOPFLITES, they're sold through Golf
Professionals only.

p bl
ory ro ems
o,·scussJ·on Planned

Enganeers t Leave
• Caty
•
For M exaco

ROTC Cadets to Meet Newman Club to Meet SUB Plans Jam Session

Home Ec Group to Meet .

,

,

.

The Air Force Assn. will meet Tho Newman club will meet toA live jam session will be held ,The UNM Home Econom.ics club K1va Club Sets Meeting
tonight at 8 in room 14 in build- morrow night at 7 in the Aquinas Thursday evening at 8 in the SUB WRlll m~et at 14 tomorrow m Sara 'l'h,o Kiva .club will meet this
ing ):-1.
Newm.an center.
ballroom.
aynol 9 hal·
evenmg at 7:15 in building T-20.

.L

SPALDING

sets the pace in sports ·
,.

When Spring's in the air
And you haven't a care,
Enjoy pleasure rare-have a CAMEL!

SUB Enterta•lners'
Deadl·ane Apr.ll 2

H• f

...

re
It's a psychological fact:
Pleasure helps your disposition.
If you1 re a smoker1 remember
-more people get more
pure pleasure from Camels
than from any other cigarette!

No other cigarette is so
rich-tasting, yet so mild!_
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THE VOICE Of THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

This is the 82nd day of 1956. So far this

\.~.1~

year there have been five burglaries on the

I; ; \
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Golf Course Is Hit
By Thief, Burgi or
In UCrime Wove
Thieves took 27 flags from the
north 18 UNM golf course Monday
night and burglars stole $30 worth
of golf balls from the south 6

!

'

.
·

.

-.-2r.-..OOOU<,~;_-~·...----"-·-·-·"
STEP RIGHT UP, 24 golf balls for free, thought a burglar last
week after prying open a shutter on the clubhouse of the south
six course of the UNM golf course and viewing the above scene.
The clubhouse was rifled open on a Wednesday night. The two
dozen golf balls that were stolen were valued at $30.
(Staff photo)
-.-----.~.

Jerry Miller has been elected new
president of the physical education
Majors and Minors club.
Other new officers are Grace Hernandez, vice-president; Charlotte
secretary; Dick Alexantreasurer; and Doreen Hall and
Ostrower, publicity.
new officers are re-organizthe club in order to provide
recreation and outside activi. Miss Hernandez said. The club
meet Thursday at 8 p.m. in
14 in Carlisle gymnasium. Instudents are invited to at-

-.---.-_-.-.-----.--,--.

'
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•
v
•
0
Bon Rociol Bors Pring Otlng Oy
·

members of the club will
the Southwest district confor Health Physical Edu. and Recreation April 25 to
Nev. Anyone interested
should sign up at the
education office
. today, Miss Hernandez

Group Will Meet
music committee will
tomorrow in room 7
Nancy Johnston will
(
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SaltY!; JOurse,Vwith a Milder, Better-Tasting smokepacked for more pieasure by exclusive AccuRay

$4.98
MUSIC- POETRY
O'.NLY AT

. ·~-

'·

Hoffman's Records
H,offmantown Shopping Center
8246 Menaul, NE
Ph. 9-4711

A touch will tell you ••• an Accu-Ray Chesterfield is more perfectly packed ••• and that means
Chesterfield satisfies the most • • • burns more
evenly, smokes much smoother.

OPEN MON. & FRI. 'TIL 9
10% DISCOUNT WITli ID CARD
UNTIL APRIL 15th.

MILD, YET THEY

To the taste, too ••• Chesterfield packs more
pleasure. Firm and pleasing to the lips, •• mild yet.
deeply satisfying to the taste •.• Chesterfield atone
is pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray.

Stil141'f... THE MOST~

Police Investigate
Fifth Such Crime
During Semester
About $20 was stolen :from the
Baptist student union Monday night
in the fifth burglary on campus
within two months.
Police are searching for a man
who was seen around the BSU both
i~
Monday morning and Monday
night. When the man was described
campus police said they knew of a
by BSU member Peggy Sullivan,
r · ··
man fitting that description. She
and BSU director identified a picture of the man, "The man's left
town," a campus policeman said
yesterday. "We'll get him sooner or
SOME I. 0. U.'s are all that later," he said.
,
remain in the Baptist Student
Two cash boxes and a "jar full
union otnce desk drawer after of change" were reported missing
a burglar took some $20 from by Sarah Smith, BSU director, She
the desk Tuesday night.
said one of the boxes contained no
(Staff photo) money and the other held a check
:for $3.50, six one dollar bills, and
some change. The cash boxes were
kept in the drawer of her office
desk.
Jar Contained $1
The "jar of change," containing
about $1 was sitting on a soft drink
The lighter side of the current machine in the lobby.
UNM crime wave was manifested Apparently, the bu1·glar broke a
Tuesday morning in the discovery pane of glass in the south door of
of a 24 foot, 500 pound arrow on the BSU, reached through and opthe :f~ont lawn of the Pi Beta Phi ened the door, walked through the
soror1ty house.
lounge, a~d forc.ed, open the locked
. The. arrow, part of a 20 f~ot door of .M1ss Sm1.t~ s. office. She was
h1gh sign at the entranc~ Q;f Pnn- asleep m an adJommg apartmen~.
cess Jeanne Park, has smce been The burglar may have cut his
returned to its owners, but resi- hand when he broke the gla11s for
dents of the park aren't certain traces of blood were found on the
just how the large economy size doorknob of the outside door.
arrow disappeared in the first place. The theft took p1ace some time
E. P. Hampson, general manager between 11 p.m. Monday, when· the
of Bellamah enterprises, said, cleaning woman left and locked the
''That must have been quite a trick. doors, and 7 a.m. Tuesday, when
It took 10 men and a hoist to get the first students arrived at the
it up there oliginally.''
BSU.
The Pi Phi's W!lre undisturbed by
Gillit Discovers Crime
the incident. Last year a similar ar- The burglary was discovered by
row was found swinging from the BSU president Hm:old Gillit at
roof.
Continued on page 2

p·, Ph.I4S Und·rsturbed
By 24.Foot Arrow
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The student senate will meet tomorrow afternoon at 4 in Mitchell
hall 101, senate president Robert
Matteucci said toda •

.

Y

Recen~ appo~nt.ments ~y the sen.
ate president mc}ude Dick GoetzGreek-letter fraternities and so-, WHAT THE COUNCIL DID:
man, Dorothy Juhan, and A} Grady
r01ities with racial or religious dis- 1. Changed election date
to ~hebsenatDe budkget commltte.e.t
elimination provisions in their na- 2. Heard budget requests
.ar ara uen el was appom ed
tional constitutions, 1ituals or gov- The spring student body election chauman o.f .the steering commiternment will be banned from the date was changed yesterday by the tee. Pat G1lhard and Kay Clauve
University of Colorado campus student council from April 18 to were . appointed members of the
Sept. 1, 1962, the CU board of re- Wednesday, April 25.
comm1ttee.
gents ruled Tuesday.
The change was made because
The ban was approved by a 4 to the date conflicts with a lecture
2 vote in a 15 minute meeting of w~ich will be held _in the student
the board of regents after nine ~1on ba!lroom Aprrl ~8. A senate
hours of public 1Iearings. The day ~Ill reqUires that elections be held
hearing attracted a crowd of more m the ballroom.
than 1500, and more than 1800 peo- . The council heard the }ast. of
,
le
mostly
Greek
group
partisans
budget
requests
from
orgamzat10ns
A
.
t'
. bl t
P '
' d · ·
·t'1
f th 195G 57
PP11ca Ions are now ava11a e a
attended the evening hearings. tuesldrmtg at.P?tyr fon do L e d J. . the dean of men's office for UNM
There were 63 speakers.
s en ac lVI
un . eonar erh
.h t
1 f
·
main, business advisor for the stu- men ! 0 • WIS 0 ~pp Y • or me~The b~n will proba~l¥ only affect dent publications board requested bersh1p m Khatah, se:t:nor mens
7 of CU s 24 fratermt1es.l!nd none that the LOBO allocation remain honorary,
of the school~ .16 soronbes. The the same as it was last year. He
New members will be announced
seven fr!ltern.ltie~ .are the only also requested that the Mirage at the honors assembly on May 2,
~roup~ With. dlscrJmma.to~ clauses yearbook, be given an additionai Membership is open to men in riext
m their natlOnal constitutions, ~u~ 25 cents from each activity t;icket yeal''s senior class ,an:d !1 limited
a few of the oth.er ¥r~ups are e because of increased costs of pro- number of next years Juniors.
P?~ted ~ 0 hav:e d!scrlrnmatory pro- duction.
The deadline for submitting apVlSions Ill thei rrituals and govern- Mike Keleher, student publica- plications is 3 p.m. on April 27.
ment.
'
tions board member, requested the Members will be chosen on the
N~ Greek group would actuallr council t? ,allocate 20 cents from basis . of. scholarship, leadership,
be kiCked off the. CU ~a~p~s until each activity ticltet so that the and semce, a Khatali spokesman
1965, but those With diSCl'lmmatory Thunderbird, campus literary mag- said.
clauses. as of Sept. 1, 19~6: :vo?ld azine might be revi\'ed.
be demed pledgmg and 1mbatmg The Women's Recreational counp~vileges and their chapters would en, tho student union board, the
d1e out when sophomore members band and Rallycom all requested
that 'they receive the same amount
in 1962 graduate in 1965. ,
The alumni recommendqtion sys- as in the previous budget.
~2
tern surrounding membership in the The council will hold a special
,
.
women's Greek letter sororities at meeting April 4 at 7:30 p.m. to
CU is left undisturbed by the ban. complete the budget for sUbmission Rides and nders mar get ~ogeth
Regent Thomas A. Gilliam, Denver, to the student senate. Tho senate er f?r Easter vacat1on trips by
said the motion was not aimed at must approve the budget before it me~tmg at the SUB travel ~ooth
the traditional sor01·ity recommend- is placed on the April ballot for wh1ch .opened yesterday, .Jmtmy
ation system, so long as that sys- approval by the student body.
Goldstem, SUB program dnector,
tern was based solely on the char- In other action the council passed has announced.
acter of prospective members and a motion requesting officers of Del- . A Phi 0 is running 'the booth
not on their race and religion.
ta Sigma Pi, business honorary, to under the direction of the SUB diBouldel• police, anticipating riot- appear before the body to tell what rectorate. It will be open from 11
ing by CU fraternity men follow- action the local gtoup has taken to a.m. to 2 p.m. every day excllpt
ing the regent's decision, patrolled eliminate a discriminatory clause Saturday, when it will be open
the campus with sever:il prowl cars in its constitution. The honorary's from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
until early Tuesday morning. No constitution was approved by a stu- • If someone wishes to sign for
incidents were reported although dent council nine years ago. The either a ride or riders when the
earlier campus reports said the clause in tho constitution has 1·e- booth isn't open, he may see Gold"Greeks" would stage a noisy dem- cently been brought to light and stein in the student council office.
onstration outside o:£ the home ·of the local chapter is taking steps to He will be there every day from 1
President Ward Darley,
eliminate the clause.
p.m. on, he said.

•
Khata1•I App1•rcattons
AVal.,able from Dean

Luis Gonzales are state
the group.

in
1'1
th

course clubhouse last week, golf
course manager Chuck Lanier said
today.
The flags, 18 taken from the
greens and 9 taken from the pitchand-putt green behind the north 18
clubhouse, were valued at "about
$55 or $60," said Lanier.
Two do?.en golf balls were taken
Wednesday night when one of the
shutters on the small clubhouse
· d
L ·
•
was pne open. amer said 1t appeared as if a burglar had just
reached in and grabbed the balls,
which would sell for about $30 retail. He said the burglar probably
dI.d not ent er t h e c1u bhouse.
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Miller New Leader
Of Phys Ed Group
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UNM campus.
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REENACTMENT OF THE CRIME is acted out by Chester John·
son, sopltomore Baptist student as he shows how a burglar broke
a door-window pane Tuesday night to enter the Baptist student
union and steal $20 in petty cash.
(Staff photo)

